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Editorial 

Our journey From Amritsar to Ranchi
We conducted our 5th All India Conference at 

Amritsar in March 2018. Amritsar a city like strik-
ing travel goal. The city is known as most deeply 
spiritual one. The city where more than 10 thou-
sand of devotee Sikhs and Cultural Tourists like to 
make a pilgrimage to Amritsar. The main reason 
to visit Amritsar is altercation of famous Golden 
Temple. Thousands of visitors getting food free of 
cost at holly Golden Temple Gurudwara. Massive 
volunteers run kitchen with the help of dozen of 
other visitors. Our Comrades have enjoyed a lot 
alongwith participating in the meeting of AIC. We 
seen the border of Pakistan and watched the daily 
Wagah Border ceremony. Our Comrades have 
also come cross to know the historical Jallianwala 
Bagh, just behind the golden temple. It is also an 
important place at Amritsar. The British Policemen 
killed more than 1500 people in a public garden 
known as Jallianwala Bagh. The people were as-
sembled there to protest against British Rulers 
and demanding the release of imprisoned leaders 
of the Indian Independence movement. This hap-
pened in 1919. Which have been witnessed by our 
thousands of delegates and observers who were 
present in our AIC. Today also holes in walls of the 
garden are the proof of bullets fired by the British 
Policemen. 

We held our conference at the holy place of 
Golden temple which was symbol of sacrifices of 
the people of Punjab in freedom movement. 

Our conference started on 14th March, 2018 
with flag hoisting at 09.30 am. The National as well 
as our NFTE flag were hoisted. First session was 
inaugural session and Corn. Amarjeet Kaur inau-
gurated the conference with her one and half hour 

inspiring and educational speech to the workers. 
The other leaders of sister unions and associations 
also attended the inaugural session and graced 
the gathering. Shri A.M. Gupta the then GM (SR) 
of Corporate office attended on behalf of manage-
ment. Shri Anupam Srivastava Jee, the then CMD 
BSNL addressed the conference through Video 
Conferencing. After grand felicitations of CHQ 
leaders and all office bearers including Circle Sec-
retaries, the delegate session was started after 
lunch on 14th March, 2018. The deliberations and 
discussions continued for three days upto 16th of 
March, 2018 and last day a list of 25 office bear-
ers were elected unanimously to function for next 
tenure for the central headquarters of the NFTE 
(BSNL). Com. Islam Ahmad, Com. Chandeshwar 
Singh, Com. K.S. Sheshadri and Com. A. Ra-
jamouli were elected as President, General Secre-
tary, Deputy General Secretary and Secretary (to 
function as Treasurer). 

The conference adopted several resolutions 
related with HR issues and for revival of BSNL 
Company. The issue of Dada Gosh Bhavan was 
also discussed. The conference directed the CHQ 
to resolve the issue of wage revision/pension revi-
sion, compassionate ground appointment, LICEs 
for promotion of different Cadres, New Promotion 
Policy for Non-executives and revival of BSNL by 
providing fund for Copex and by allotting 4G spec-
trum for better Mobile services. 

The elected team of office bearers worked for 
the union with full co-operation and co-ordination 
till completion of the tenure, but we resolved the 
day to day problems only, our core issues are 
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still pending for which the workers are much un-
happy as all the exercises and struggles between 
the period could not bring achievement as per the 
need of our workforce. In between as a result of 
our struggles the Govt. in centre brought a revival 
package approved by the union cabinet on 23-
10-2019. Through this revival package the Govt. 
declared to transfer a fund of seventy thousand 
crores to BSNL for its revival, but the intention of 
the government behind this radical package was 
not to promote BSNL, but to reduce the number of 
employees and by weakening the company, they 
were giving birth to private hands. 

As desired by the Govt. as well as the top level 
management of the BSNL more than seventy eight 
thousand workers were sent out from the company 
in name of VRS. The VRS implemented without 
any road map to run the Company further and after 
much hue and cry from all corner of employees. 
Private vendors and Contractors were engaged to 
provide the new services as well as to maintain 
the services of BSNL. Today more than seventy 
percent works have been handed over to Private 
vendors. If this system will continue only the Sign 
Board of Company will remain as a Govt. of In-
dia Enterprise, but the Company will be totally run 
by Private concerned. In this arguable period the 
Govt. has introduced the National pipe line moneti-
zation which have been opposed by the all section 
of workers in the country but despite all the protest 
and opposition the Govt. adamantly introduced 
the functioning of National Pipe Line Monetization. 
Now our CMD BSNL has instructed all the CGMs 
to get ready to sell the Towers and optical fiber Ca-
bles or monetize through this pipe line. 

4G spectrum is today also a day dream for the 
BSNL. The mobile Customers and the workers of 
the BSNL wants early implementation and rolling 
out the 4G spectrum for mobile services in BSNL, 
but this system is becoming far from the services 
of BSNL due to Govt. policy to help Private Tel-
ecos by downsizing the BSNL. When the BSNL 
management moved forward and floated tender 
for procurement of 4G switching and Tower equip-
ment the Chinese Company ZTE came and se-
lected at lower rate, but the resistance came from 
the Govt. not to procure equipment from China 
in name of Security issue. Other companies are 
still using Chinese equipment to run their servic-
es. The BSNL was directed by the Govt. that only 
Swadeshi equipment have to be used in enroll-

ment of 4G equipment by the BSNL. At that time 
none of the Indian Company was in a position to 
manufacture the equipment required for enroll-
ment of 4G spectrum. Later, after elapse of two 
year TCS a company of TATA sons come forward 
with joint venture with ITI and claim to invent and 
manufacture the 4G equipment. It was informed by 
our management that laboratory test for the equip-
ment have been completed and the field testing 
will be arranged after procurement of six thousand 
mobile towers from TCS. They also reported that 
the 4G spectrum will be launched on 15th of Au-
gust, 2022 but reality tells something else and it 
seems that 4G spectrum is still day dream for the 
BSNL. 

Under these circumstances and situation our 
sixth AIC has been decided to be conducted at 
Ranchi (Jharkhand) from 28th August to 30th Au-
gust, 2022. The city of Ranchi is small one but it 
has a big gravity in respect of struggles for Inde-
pendence. The Jharkhand is known as the land of 
Sh. Birsa Munda, who fought against the British-
ers at his very young age in the year 1885. The 
very famous slogan of Versa Munda in Tribal lan-
guage is "Abua Raj ete jana, maharani raj tundu 
jana" (Let the kingdom of the queen be ended and 
our kingdom be established). Sh. Birsa Munda is 
even worshiped like God by the tribal people in 
Jharkhand, Orissa, Bihar, West Bengal and Mad-
hya Pradesh. 

The city of Ranchi is small but with thick popu-

Contd. on next page
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lation. The famous heavy engineering corpora-
tion and its main production factory is situated at 
Hatiya which is also a nearest Railway station from 
Ranchi. 

The city Ranchi is fully surrounded by hills, 
mountains, Jungles and climate of Ranchi is very 
pleasant and less polluted. Several important Dam 
and fountains are found at outer circle of Ranchi. 
This area is full of different type of mines. 

We are going to conduct our conference at 
such a beautiful place but the accommodation 
and other arrangements are very costly, hence the 
CHQ has requested all to limit the number of par-
ticipants. The motto should be proper deliberation, 
discussion and to adopt a concrete action plan to 
work upon it by the newly elected team at Ranchi to 
achieve the pending core demands of the workers. 

Contd. from page 2: Editorial We should concentrate our business to bring 
better future for the workers as well as the revival 
of BSNL too. Our main focus should be removal 
of stagnation of thousands of workers and guar-
anty for the social security for the direct recruits 
of BSNL. We have to take up the issue of com-
passionate ground appointment, 3rd PRC/wage 
agreement, new promotion policy for the non-ex-
ecutive workers and limited internal competitive 
examination (LICE) for all Cadres for their vertical 
promotion on their merit, for this creation of suf-
ficient vacancies is required. 

We will meet at Ranchi and we are hope full 
that all the participants will enjoy the Natural beau-
ty of the Ranchi simultaneously, we have to com-
plete our business within three days. 

Works unity Zindabad,
NFTE Zindabad, BSNL Zindabad

ORGANISATIONAL NEWS
General Secretary attended the Circle 

conference of NFTE-BSNL Uttarakhand Circle 
on 11th & 12th July, 2022 at Dehradun:- Circle 
conference of Uttarakhand Circle held on 11th 
& 12th July at Kolista Hotel, Patel Road Dehra-
dun under the Presidentship of Shri Jagbir Singh 
Rana Circle President. The function begun with 
flag hoisting at 10.00 am. The delegate session 
was started at 10.45 in which Comrade Anand Bi-
hari Uniyal Circle Secretary placed the statement 

of activities from the period of last tenure of the 
circle alongwith audited accounts. The discus-
sion on agenda issue took place upto lunch. In 
between both reports were passed unanimously 
by the house. After lunch, open session was or-
ganized in a very grand manner in the auditorium 
of the Hotel which was well decorated and at-
tended by a good number of workers alongwith 
women employees. Shri Sanjay Singh PGM Deh-
radun BA and Shri Kannojiya PGM (HR) of circle 
office participated in the meeting alongwith sev-
eral officers of management side. The leaders of 

Flag hoisting ceremony

View of Dias

Contd. on next page
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sisters unions as Circle Secretary SNEA, Circle 
Secretary AIGETOA, Circle Secy BSNLEU also 
present in the meeting. From head quarters Com. 
Chandeshwar Singh G.S. NFTE participated and 
addressed the open session. Com. Sompal Saini 
Circle Secretary UP (W) circle was also invited by 
the reception committee and he also addressed 
the meeting and recall the memories of senior 
Comrades regarding working of combined circle 
of Uttarakhand with UP(W). G.S. exhorted all the 
relevant HR issues and issues related to reviv-
al of BSNL. He elaborated in detail the issue of 
LICEs specially for the Cadre of JTO and JE in 
which the resentment have been raised from the 
workers due to non-providing of sufficient vacan-
cies for examination. The demand of year wise 
examination of JE Cadre for the LICE of JTO is 
not taken in to consideration of the management. 
The both PGMs and leader of sister unions also 
addressed the meeting. On 12th morning session 
a list of office bearers were elected unanimously 

headed by Com. Deepak Rohthan, Hindi Transla-
tor, Haridwar, Com. Jatin Baliya, Sports inspector 
circle office Dehradun and Com. Kamal Mishra 
as President, Circle Secretary, Treasurer respec-
tively. The delegates, as an honour accommo-
dated Com. Jagbir Singh Rana as Circle Patron 
and Com. Anand Bihari Uniyal as Vice President 
though these Comrades were very happily ten-
dered their retirement but under pressure and af-
fection of delegates accepted to be in the team. 
Later after a vote of thanks by Com. Jagbir Singh 
Rana the conference was ended.PGM Dehradun & PGM (HR) addressing the conference

View of audiance

NEC meeting held at Guwahati from 07-01-
2022 to 08-01-2022. The following amend-
ments proposed in the constitution.

(1)  It is proposed to increase the union sub-
scription from Rs. 44/- to Rs. 60/- per member/
per month. The increase in subscription is need 
of the hour to meet the expenditure for function-
ing of the organization. Where the subscription 
was drastically decreased in the year 2020-21, 
due to VRS-2019 and Covid pandemic. The col-
lected membership should be equally distributed 
at all levels (CHQ Rs. 20/-, Circle  Rs. 20/-, SSA 
Rs. 20/-).

(2)  It is proposed to amend section 13 (i.e. 
Secretariat) as “National Secretariat”, which 
consists of all Circle Secretaries. The quorum for 
the meeting is 50% of total Circle Secretaries. All 
the conditions laid down in clause 13(b) & (c) will 
remain as it is.

(3)  It is proposed to made amendment in 
section (14) of the constitution with Dy. General 
Secretary post in the office bearers list.

(i)  A President.
(ii)  Five Vice President or more.
(iii) General Secretary.
(iv)  Dy. General Secretary.
(v)    Five Secretaries or more.
(vi) Treasurer com Secretary.
(vii) Organising Secretaries.
Dy. General Secretary will assist G.S. in day 

to day functioning of the union.
(4)  Casual Mazdoors approved by BSNL 

management, wages paid through ERP should 
be allowed to get membership of registration/
recognized unions.
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LETTERS FROM BSNL MANAGEMENT
Recognition of majority  representative 
union (s) of non-executive employees 
in BSNL Holding of 9th membership 

verification process-calling up of  
applications regarding

No. BSNL/5-1/SR/2022 Dated: 7th July, 2022
It is proposed to hold 9th membership verifica-

tion of non-executive employees Union in BSNL by 
way to secret ballot the auspices of the Ministry 
of Labour for identification of majority representa-
tive Union(s) and grant of recognition in accord-
ance with the provisions of BSNL Recognition of 
Non-Executives and Union and Representation 
in the Council Rules, 2012 after expiry of exisit-
ing recognition period formal notification for which 
shall be issued in due course.

2. The Unions of non-executive employes in 
BSNL intending to participate in the said mem-
bership verification process, registered under the 
Trade Union Act and functioning for at least one 
year  as on the last date for submission of applica-
tions may submit their applications complete in all 
respect to SR Section, BSNL C.O. accompanied 
with the following documents/undertakings as per 
format in Annexure-I attached herewith, in a sealed 
cover envelope addressed to PGM (SR), BSNL 
CO :-

a) A copy of Registration Certificate with regard 
to registration of the union, duly issued by the Reg-
istrar, Trade Unions under the Trade Union Act. (In 
case, the certificate is in vernacular language, a 
copy of English version thereof).

b) A copy of the Constitution of the Union, duly 
accepted by the Registrar, Trade Unions. (In case, 
the certificate is in vernacular language, a copy of 
English version thereof).

c) A copy of election symbol of their Union of 3 
cm x 3 cm size, hard copy as well as soft copy (In 
'jpeg' format).

d) Three undertakings as per Annexure-I.
i. Undertaking no 1 - They will abide by the 

BSNL Recognition of Non-Executives' Unions and 
Representation in the Councils Rules, 2012

ii. Undertaking no 2 - They shall accept the 
result of this election to be conducted by way of 
secret ballot,

iii. Undertaking no 3 - They shall accept con-
duct of elections under the supervision of CIRM of-
ficers in the Central sphere.

3. The applications by the applicant Unions 
shall be received in SR cell latest by 05.08.2022 
(Fri), 16:00 Hrs. Incomplete applications or appli-
cations received after due date and time will not be 
entertained. Time schedule for processing of ap-
plications is as follows.

a. Release of list of eligible union - 12.08.2022
b. Last date of withdrawal of application -  

22.08.2022
c. Release of list of final eligible unions - 

26.08.2022
Annexure-I

Format for Submission of Application 
i.    _________<Name of the General Secre-

tary> ______, General Secretary of-__________ 
<Name of the union> _______ with the Regis-
trar of Trade Union, _______<Place of registra-
tion>- _______ dated _______ with the Registrar 
of Trade Unions, _______ <Place of registration> 
_______ hereby submit application for participa-
tion in the 9th membership verifications of non-
executives in BSNL.

I hereby submit the following documents- 
1. A copy of the Registration Certificate.
2. A copy of the Constitution,duly acknowl-

edged by the Registrar, Trade Unions
3. A copy of the election symbol of our union 

of 3cm x 3  size, hard copy as well as soft copy (in 
'jpeg' format)

4. Three prescribed undertakings
Name and Signature of the General Secretary

Name of Union
Tele Nos, Off ____________
Mobile _________________
Fax ___________________

Format for undertaking no 1
I undertake that our union shall abide by the 

BSNL Recognition of Non-Executives' Unions and 
Representation in the Councils Rules, 2012.

Name and Signature of the General Secretary 
Name of Union 
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Format for undertaking no 2
I undertake on behalf of my Union that the re-

sult of this election to be conducted by way of se-
cret ballot shall be acceptable to my Union

Name and Signature of the General Secretary 
Name of Union 

Format for undertaking no 3
I undertake that the conduct of elections un-

der the supervision of CIRM officers in the Central 
sphere is acceptable to my union.

Name and Signature of the General Secretary 
Name of Union 

Limited Internal Competitive 
Examination (LICE) for promotion to 

the grade of Junior Engineer (T) under 
50% internal quota for vacancy year 

2020 - [For working eligible BSNL 
employees only], - Notification of Exam 

- Reg.
E File no. BSNLCO-ll/l3(13)/3/2022-RECTT-CO 
Dated: 08/07/2022 To The Chief General Man-
agers, AP/KOLTD/CG/CHTD/GUJ/JHKD/KTK/
KRL/MH/MP/OR/TN/UKD/TLNG/CN-TX North 

Teleeom Circles, BSNL 

2. With the approval of the Competent Author-
ity, and Establishment section, corporate office 
letter no. BSNLCO-A/15(14)/1/2022-ESTAB dat-
ed 28.01.2022 and subsequent intimation dated 
14.06.2022, it has been decided to hold the on-
line Limited Internal Competitive Examination 
(LICE) for promotion to the grade of Junior 
Engineer to fill up the vacant posts in the grade 
of Junior Engineer under 50% internal quota for 
Vacancy Year 2020 (as per Annexure-A) from the 
eligible working employees of BSNL.
Note:

i. The number of vacancies mentioned in An-
nexure-A is tentative and subject to change. Res-
ervation will be effective as per guidelines/policy/

court orders by Govt. of India, if any.
ii. Since the Jarnail Singh batch of cases is 

pending in the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India, 
any promotion order issued shall be subject to the 
outcome of further orders that may be parsed by 
the Supreme Court in the said case.

iii. The LICE for promotion to JE (T) shall be 
conducted as per provisions laid in Recruitment 
Rules (RR) BSNL Corporate Office Letter No. 
250-7-2013- Pers-III dated 25th August 2014 and 
amendment thereof issued from time to time (AN-
NEXURE-B).

iv. The schema & syllabus for said examina-
tion has been circulated vide letter no. 250-76/ 
2001-Pers-III dated 07.10201 1 (ANNEXURE-C).

v. The DoPT OM no. 36012/1/2020-Estt.(Res-
II) dad 17.05.2022, regarding reservation in pro-
motion for persons with Benchmark disabilities 
(PWBDs) shall be applicable.

3. The eligibility for the examination prescribed 
in terms of RR of JE 2014 issued vide Letter No. 
250-712013- Pers-Ill dated 25th  August 2014 read 
with DOPT OM no. 22011/4/2013-Estt(D) dated 
08th May 2017 are as follows:

i. The applicant must be in the pay scale 

of 9020-17430 and above with combined five 
years of residency period as on 1st January 
2020(vacancy year).

ii. The applicant should be below the age of 
55 years as on 1st January, 2020 (of vacancy 
year).

iii. Cut-off date for reckoning age/educa-
tional qualification for 50% internal quota can-
didates will be 1st January of the vacancy year 
(i.e they must be below the age of 55 years as 
on 1 st January, 2020).

4. Subject to para 3 above, the eligibility for 
appearing in the above mentioned Limited Inter-
nal Competitive Examination shall be as per ex-
isting Recruitment Rules issued by Cadre con-

Starting Date of Online Registration of Appltcation  15.07.2022(Friday)*10.00 AM**
Last Date of Online Registration  16.08.2022 (Tuesday), 04.00 PM**
Editingimodification In Application Data By Candidate 22.082022 (Monday) to 26.08.2022 (Friday)
Date Of Online Examination  16.10.2022(Sunday)
**Changes in date, ifany, due to any administdw reason, shall be notified separately
** Candidates may ensure that registration along with payment of fee is completed in time as the registra-
tion link will be closed on 16.08.2022 at 04.00 PM sharp.
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trolling authority of BSNL CO vide their letter no. 
250-7/2013-Pers-III dated 25th  August 2014. In 
case of any doubt with regard to eligibility, schemes 
and syllabus of the examination, the circles may 
take up the matter suitably with the cadre control-
ling authority i.e Establishment Branch of BSNL 
CO for necessary clarification.

5. There will be a single paper. The details of 
Papers and Time Table of the examination is as 
under:

 The LICE shall be held in online mode.
a All the questions will be of Multiple Choice 

Question (MCQ)type. Each question contains four 
options and candidate has to select only one wr-
rect answer. There would be negative marking and 
for each wrong answer 25% of the mark of that 
question would be deducted.

b. Minimum qualifying marks prescribed is as 
under:
Category Minimum qualifying Aggregate
 marks in each section marks
OC 30% 37%
SC/ST 20% 30%

Note: There shall be no further relaxation of 
marks or any other parameter under any circum-
stances owing to maintenance of efficiency of ad-
ministration.

6. LICE will be held in 15 BSNL Territorial/
Non Territorial Circles/Metro District for VY 2020 
(Andhra Pradesh, Calcutta Telephones, Chhattis-
garh, Chennai Telephones, Gujarat, Jharkhand, 
Karnataka, Kerala, Maharashtra, Madhya Pradcsh, 
Odisha, Tamilnadu, Uttarakhand, Telangana & CN-
TX North) at their respective head quarters . The 
details of the Tarritorial Non Territorial Circles Met-
ro Districts where the LICE will be  conducted are 
given at Annexure-D.

The concerned circles are requested to ensure 
updating of service particulars from service book of 
all probable candidates for the said LICE for timely 
e-verification of eligibility through ERP.

7. The employees, who are eligible in accord-
ance with the eligibility conditions as referred in 
the Recruitment Rules and who desire to appear 
in the examination should submit the application 
online by 16.08.2022 till 04.00 PM sharp. Candi-
dates applying for LICE for promotion to the post 
of Junior Engineer are required to apply online for 
which link shall be provided through BSNL website 
www.internalexam.bsnl.co.in. Candidates are 
advised to visit BSNL Intranet portal (www.intranet.
bsnl.co.in) for updates regarding the LICE. All can-

didates applying for LICE for Junior Engineer (T) 
are required to read all the instructions provided 
on website  www.internalexam.bsnl.co.in before 
filling the online application form. Candidates must 
have valid Email ID and Mobile Number at the time 
of online Registration. After submitting the applica-
tion on-line, the applicant shall retain a hard & soft 
copy of the application form for record.

8. The prescribed examination fee shall be 
Rs.500/-(Rupees Five Hundred only) for the OC 
candidates, and Rs. 250/- (Rupees Two Hundred 
Fifty only) for the SC/ST candidates. The same shall 
be paid through online mode i.e. Internet Banking, 
Credit Card, and Debit Card etc. The amount of the 
fee shall not be accepted in any other form. Fee 
once paid shall for the said LICE shall neither 
be refunded under any circumstances nor can 
be held in reserve for any other examination 
or selection even if the exam is not conducted 
due to any reasons Candidates are requested 
to ensure their eligibility for the said LICE be-
fore applying for the same.

9. Candidates are advised to complete their 
online registration process well before the last date 
i.e 16.08.2022 till 04.00 PM sharp to avoid last day 
rush/technical glitches/unforeseen circumstances. 
Online registration process will not be allowed af-
ter the last date and all incomplete registrations 
will be treated as rejected. Candidates will have to 
download their online application form. The candi-
dates shall have to download an Admit Card from 
the BSNL website www.internalexam.bsnl.co.in 
before the date of the online Test by using their 

 S No. Section Subect Maximum Marks/  Day & Date Time(IST)
    No. of Questions  Duration
 1 I Electrical, Electronics  50 Marks/50 16.10.2022 10:00 hrs To
   & Communication questions  (Sunday) 13:00 hrs.
 2 II Departmental Practice 50 Marks/50 questions  (03hours)
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user login credential. The admit card will not be 
sent either by post or by Email. BSNL shall not 
be responsible for server crash problem or delays 
occurring on the last day of registration.

10. The applicants would be admitted to the 
examination on the basis of data/information  fur-
nished by them and captured during online reg-
istration of candidature. The said captured data/
information shall be sent to Circles for verification  
of eligibility with respect to service particulars avail-
able in Savvies Book, SAP etc. Candidates are, 
therefore, once again advised to ensure that they 
fulfil all eligibility conditions before applying. The 
applicant must also ensure regarding his parent 
circle/category while filling the same in online ap-
plication. In case it is found at a later stage that the 
information furnished by an applicant is false or an 
applicant does not fulfil any of the eligibility condi-
tions, the candidature of such applicants shall be 
cancelled and no correspondence in this regard 
shall be entertained. Issuance of an admit car/Hall 
Ticket for the examination will NOT confer candi-
dates any right for promotion/appointment etc. The 
promotion/appointment will be solely subject to ful-
filment of all eligibility conditions (& availability of 
vacancies), provided by concerned authorities.

11. BSNL shall display/provide the questions & 
provisional answer key on the same portal soon af-
ter the Exam, for a stipulated period, wherein can-
didate shall be provided with a suitable format to 
submit their online grievances/queries on question/ 
answer options only on chargeable basis to dis-
courage unscrupulous grievances. The same shall 
be paid through online mode i.e. Internet Banking, 
Credit Card, and Debit Card etc. On the basis of 
grievance received from candidates, if any, the fi-
nal answer key & merit list shall be deployed as per 
prevailing guidelines.

12. Issuance of candidate response sheet, 
score card etc. for the said LICE shall NOT confer 
candidate any right for promotion/appointment etc. 
The promotion/appointment will be solely subject 
to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions and magni-
tude of qualified marks secured vis-a-vis availabil-
ity of vacancies. The aspect of eligibility shall be 
solely on Circles and therefore circles should 
ensure that Service particulars of candidates 
are up-to-date in all respect to avoid any kind 
of pre/post exam discrepancies.

13. Nothing other than specified in the Admit 

card be permitted to be taken inside the examina-
tions premises by the candidates. Violation of any 
of the instructions at any stage will make the can-
didate liable for disqualification of the candidature 
without assigning any reason thereof. 

14. The concerned circles shall constitute an 
examination conducting team with suitable no. of 
members, wherein an Executive/Officer not below 
the rank of GM preferably from HR/Admin sec-
tions) would be the Examination Coordinator.

15. The Examination Coordinator then shall 
nominate the Examination Superintendent (ES) 
not below the rank of DGM or equivalent. The Ex-
amination Coordinator shall also depute Exami-
nation Observer (EO) at every exam centre irre-
spective of numbers of candidates. The EO should 
not be below the rank of AGM/DE/EE or equivalent. 
The duties and responsibilities of Examination Co-
ordinator (EC), Examination Superintendent (ES) 
and Examination Observer (EO) will be intimated 
seprately.

Circles should also intimate the following 
details in respect of the Examination Coordina-
tor, Examination Superintendent and Examina-
tion Observer to the undersigned through the 
e-mail IDS bsnlrectt@bsnl.co.in by 01.08.2022 
:-

Name:
Designation:
Office Address:
Office Telephone Number:
Mobile Number:
Official BSNL E-mail Address:
16. Circles heads are requested to arrange 

for the pre-exam training to aspiring SC/ST candi-
dates for aforesaid LICE, as per admissible rules.

17. Promotion on the basis of the result of this 
examination will be subject to the outcome of court 
cases pending in different courts on the issue re-
lated to reservation & also mentioned in para 2(ii) 
above and the DoP&T instructions issued from 
time to time, endorsed by Establishment  section 
of BSNL.

18. The decision of BSNL in all matters re-
lating to eligibility, acceptance or rejection of the 
applications for false information, mode of selec-
tion, conduct of examination(s) and allotment of 
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examination centres will be final and binding on 
the candidates and no enquiry/correspondence 
will be entertained in this regard. Discrepancies re-
garding eligibility during exam or later shall make 
candidates liable for rejection of candidature. The 
custodian of the service book and other particulars 
of candidates shall ensure all aspects while verify-
ing the eligibility and shall be sole responsibility of 
eligibility verifying authority.

19. Circle are requested to bring this notifica-
tion to the notice of all working eligible employees.

20. BSNL reserves right to modify/amend any 
of the terms and conditions of this recruitment at  
any point of time. 

ANNEXURE-A

* The number of vacancies mentioned above 
are tentative and subject to change. Reservation 
will be etfective as per Government of India policy/
guidelines/court orders. if any.

No-transfer of non-executive staff 
till completion of 9th membership 

verification process in BSNL-regarding
No. BSNL/5-1/SR/2022 Dated:13th July 2022  
To 1. All CGMs, BSNL, 2. CGM (BW) CGM 

Details of Vacancies for LICE JE(T)- Vacancy Year 2020*
SI.No Name of Circle  Vacancies Notified for LICE OC SC ST PWD
1 Andhra Pradesh 5 3 1 1 2
2 Calcutta Telephones 9 7 1 1 4
3 Chattisgarh 4 4 0 0 0
4 Chennai Telephones 26 19 0 7 1
5 Gujarat 14 9 5 0 0
6 Jharkhand 1 1 0 0 0
7 Karnataka 82 70 12 0 3
8 Kerala 147 102 25 20 6
9 M.H 64 49 10 5 3
10 M.P 2 1 0 1 0
11 Odisha 16 10 4 2 2
12 Tamil Nadu 24 20 3 1 1
13 Uttarakhand 5 4 1 0 1
14 Telangana 12 7 3 2 2
15 CN(TX) North 1 1 0 0 0

 Total 412 307 65 40 25

(Elect.)/CGM (Arch.), BSNL C.O. 3. PGM 
(Pers)/ PGM (Estt.)/ Sr.GM(TF), BSNL C.O.

In view of the impending 9th Membership veri-
fication for recognition of majority representative  
union (s) in BSNL, it has been decided that normal/
rotational outstation transfer orders of non-execu-
tive (Group C&D staff) employees, issued till date, 
which are not implemented till 27.7.2022, may be 
kept in abeyance till further orders or completion of 
9th membership verification process.

Exceptions:- (1)Transfers on promotion or 
change of cadre (2) Tenure Transfer (Head/Soft/
Rural) (3) Transfers on own cost/ own request. (4)
Transfers without change in the station of posting

Transfers under ‘Exception’ category can be 
implemented and will be accounted for carefully 
while making Electoral  Rolls to avoid inconven-
ience to the voters. These instructions shall come 
into force with immediate effect.

Reservation in promotion to with 
Benchmark Disabilities (PwBDs) - 

Regarding 
No. 28-6/2022-SCT Dated:13.07.2022 To 1. To, 
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All Head of Orders BSNL. 2. Cadre Control-
ling Units, BSNL Corporate Office [CGM 

(EW)/CGM (BW)/CGM (Arch)/PGM (Pers)/PGM 
(Estt.)/ GM (Rectt)]

The undersigned is directed to forward Depart-
ment of Personnel and training (DoP&T) OM No. 
36012/1/2020 Estt. (Res-II) dated 17th May, 2022 
on subject mentioned  above endorsed vide De-
partment of  Telecommunications (SCT Section) 
letter No. 01-03/2022-SCT dated 28/06/2022 and 
also vide Department of Public Enterprises (DPE) 
OM No. DPE-GM-0043/2014-GM (FTS-1899) dat-
ed 27/06/2022 for strict compliance and necessary 
action there thereupon.

This is issued with the approval of the compe-
tent authority.

Reservation in promotion to Persons 
with Benchmark Disabilities (PwBDs).
No. 36012/1/2020-Estt. (Res-II) North Block, 

New Delhi Dated, the 17th May, 2022.
The undersigned is directed to say that the mat-

ter regarding reservation in promotion for Persons 
with Benchmark Disabilities (PwBDs) had been un-
der litigation before various courts of law for quite 
some time, and the Hon’ble Supreme Court, in its 
order, dated 28.9.2021, delivered in the 'Applica-
tion for Clarification' in the matter of 'Siddaraju vs. 
State of Karnataka', Civil Appeal No. 1567/2017, 
directed the Government to issue instructions on 
'Reservation in Promotion', as provided in Section 
34 of the Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act, 
2016.

1.2 Accordingly, the following instructions are 
issued for grant of reservation in promotion to 
PwBDs, in the posts and services of the Central 
Government, as defined under Section 2(r) of the 
said Act, notified by the Department of Empower-
ment of Persons with Disabilities (DEPwD).

2. QUANTUM OF RESERVATION
2.1 In case of promotion, four per cent of the 

total number of vacancies in the cadre strength 
within Group 'C, from Group 'C to Group 'B', within 
Group 'B' and from Group 'B' to the lowest rung of 
Group 'A' shall be reserved for PwBDs. Reserva-
tion in promotion shall be applicable in the cadres 
in which the element of direct recruitment, if any, 
does not exceed 75%.

2.2 Against the posts identified for each dis-
ability, one per cent each shall be reserved for 

PwBDs under clauses (a), (b) and (c), respectively, 
and one per cent combined, under clauses (d) and 
(e) below, unless otherwise excluded under the 
provisions of Para 3 herein under: -

a. blindness and low vision;
b. deaf and hard of hearing;
c. locomotors disability including cerebral pal-

sy, leprosy cured, dwarfism, acid attack victims 
and muscular dystrophy; 

d. autism, intellectual disability, specific learn-
ing disability and mental illness;

e. multiple disabilities from amongst persons 
under clauses (a) to (d) including deaf-blindness.

2.3 The authenticity of any certificate, issued 
by the competent medical authority, may be got 
verified/re-verified by the appointing authority at 
the time of appointment.

3. EXEMPTION FROM RESERVATION IN 
PROMOTION

3.1 Proviso to Section 20 (1) of the Right of 
Persons with Disabilities Act, 2016, states that the 
appropriate Government may, having regard to the 
type of work carried on in any establishment, by 
notification and subject to such conditions, if any, 
exempt any establishment from the provisions of 
this Section.

3.2 Accordingly, if any Ministry/Department in 
the Central Government considers it necessary to 
exempt any establishment or any cadre or cadres 
fully or partly from the provisions of reservation in 
promotion for PwBDs, it shall make a reference to 
the DEPwD, giving full justification for the proposal. 
The DEPwD, having regard to the type of work car-
ried out in any Government establishment, by noti-
fication, and subject to such condition, if

any, as may be specified in the notification, in 
consultation with the Chief Commissioner for Per-
sons with Disabilities (CCPD), may exempt any 
Establishment or any cadre(s), fully or partly, from 
the provisions of reservation for PwBDs. While do-
ing so. Notes 1 to 9 under the Notification No.38-
16/2020-DD.II, dated the 4th January, 2021, issued 
and as modified from time to time by the DEPwD, 
may kindly be kept in view.

4. NO DENIAL OF PROMOTION MERELY 
ON THE GROUND OF DISABILITY

4.1 In terms of Section 20(3) of the Rights of 
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Persons with Disabilities Act, 2016, no promotion 
shall be denied to a person merely on the ground 
of disability. Further, in terms of Section 20(4) of the 
Act, no Government establishment shall dispense 
with or reduce in rank an employee who acquires a 
disability during his/her service. As per the proviso 
to this sub-section, if an employee, after acquiring 
disability is not suitable for the post

he was holding, shall be shifted to some other 
post with the same pay scale and service benefits. 
This section further provides that if it is not possible 
to adjust the employee against any post, he may 
be kept on a supernumerary post until a suitable 
post is available or he attains the age of superan-
nuation, whichever is earlier. However, in case the 
PwBDs for whom the supernumerary post was 
created is eligible for next promotion to higher pay 
level, and it is not possible to adjust the employee 
against any post, a fresh creation of supernumer-
ary post in next higher level will be required by sur-
rendering the previously created supernumerary 
post at the lower level, and the proposal for the 
same may be submitted to the Department of Ex-
penditure.

4.2 An employee who acquires disability, after 
entering into service, will be entitled to get the ben-
efit of reservation in promotion as a PwBD. How-
ever, his seniority among PwBDs will be counted 
from the date of certification of his/her disability, i.e. 
disability of 40% or more in the categories covered 
under Section 34(1) of the Rights of Persons with 
Disabilities Act, 2016.

4.3 No benefit of reservation shall be given on 
the basis of temporary certificate of disability.

5. IDENTIFICATION OF POSTS;
5.1 The DEPwD has already identified posts 

suitable for being held by PwBDs and the physi-
cal requirement for all such posts, have been noti-
fied, vide their Notification No. 38-16/2020-DD-III, 
dated the 4"^ January, 2021. The posts mentioned 
in Annexure-C of the said notification (to be read 
in conjunction with Notes 1 to 9 mentioned under 
the main Notification, dated 4'th  January, 2021) 
shall be used by the Cadre Controlling  Authori-
ties to give effect to reservation in promotion to the 
PwBDs.

6. RESERVATION IN POSTS IDENTIFIED 
FOR ONE OR TWO CATEGORIES

6.1 If in a Ministry/Department/Organization, a 

post is identified suitable only for one category of 
disability, reservation in promotion in that post shall 
be given to persons with that category of bench-
mark disability only. However, reservation of 4% for 
PwBDs shall not be reduced in such cases and to-
tal reservation in the cadre will be given to PwBDs 
for which it has been identified. Likewise, in case 
the post is identified suitable for two categories 
of disabilities, reservation shall be distributed be-
tween persons with those categories of disabilities 
equally, as far as possible. It shall, however, be 
ensured that reservation in different posts in the 
establishment is distributed in such a way that the 
PwBDs, as far as possible, get equal/fair repre-
sentation. The points used in the 100-point Roster 
after a gap of 25 points shall be used to give res-
ervation. In other words, it will be given only at the 
points reserved for PwBDs, and not in a bunched 
manner.

7. ADJUSTMENT OF PwBD CANDIDATES 
WHO ARE IN THE ZONE OF CONSIDERATION 
AGAINST GENERAL VACANCY

7.1 In case of promotions by seniority-cum-
fitness, if a PwBD is otherwise eligible and is in the 
list of candidates finally approved for promotion, 
he/she may be promoted against the vacancy not 
specifically reserved for PwBD. In other words, a 
PwBD cannot be denied promotion on the ground 
that the vacancy is not earmarked for his category.

7.2 In the case of promotion by selection, 
PwBDs selected without relaxed standards, along 
with other candidates, will not be adjusted against 
the reserved share of vacancies. The reserved va-
cancies will be filled up separately from amongst 
the eligible candidates with benchmark disabilities 
who are lower in merit than the last candidate in 
merit list but, otherwise found suitable for appoint-
ment, if necessary, by relaxed standards. 

8. RELAXATION OF STANDARD OF SUIT-
ABILITY

8.1 If sufficient number of PwBD candidates 
with benchmark disabilities are not available on 
the basis of prescribed standard to fill all the va-
cancies (in case of promotion through Limited De-
partmental Competitive Examination/Departmental 
Examination, etc.) reserved for them, candidates 
belonging to this category may be selected on re-
laxed standard to fill up the remaining vacancies 
reserved for them, provided they are not found 
unfit for such post or posts. However, this provi-
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sion shall not be used to allow any relaxation in 
the eligibility criteria laid down for the issuance of 
certificate of benchmark disability. 

8.2 The same relaxed standard should be ap-
plied for all the PwBD candidates with benchmark 
disabilities, irrespective of whether they belong to 
the Unreserved/SO/ ST/ OBC category. No further 
relaxation of standards will be considered or ad-
missible in favour of any candidate from any cat-
egory whatsoever.

9. COMPUTATION OF NUMBER OF VACAN-
CIES TO BE RESERVED

9.1 Number of vacancies in a recruitment year 
to be reserved for PwBDs in Group 'C, Group 'B' 
and Group 'A', wherever reservation in promo-
tion for PwBD is applicable, shall be computed as 
4% of the total number of vacancies in the cadre 
strength, although the PwBDs would be posted 
against the category of posts identified as suitable 
for them.

10. EFFECTING RESERVATION - MAINTE-
NANCE OF ROSTERS

10.1 Every Government establishment shall 
maintain, cadre wise and group-wise, a separate 
100-point vacancy-based reservation roster/regis-
ter, as in the case of direct recruitment, for deter-
mining/effecting reservation for the PwBDs in pro-
motion. There will be separate roster / register, in 
each cadre in Group 'C', Group 'B' and Group 'A', 
wherever reservation in promotion for PwBD is ap-
plicable. There shall be separate roster/register for 
promotion and direct recruitment. 

10.2 Each register shall have cycles of 100 
points and each cycle of 100 points shall be divid-
ed into four blocks, comprising the following points:

1st Block - Point No. 01 to point No. 25
2nd Block - Point No. 26 to point No. 50
3rd Block - Point No. 51 to point No. 75
4th Block — Point No. 76 to point No. 100
10.3 Points 1, 26, 51 and 76 of the roster shall 

be earmarked for PwBDs - one point each for cat-
egory under (a), (b), (c) of Para 2.2 above, respec-
tively, and one point for category (d) and (e) con-
jointly. The Head of the establishment shall ensure 
that vacancies identified at SI. No.1, 26, 51 and 76 
are earmarked for the respective categories of the 
PwBD. However, the Head of the Department shall 
decide the placement of the selected candidate in 

the roster/ register. In other words, the category to 
be appointed first will be decided by the Head of 
the Department based on the functional require-
ment.

10.4 All the vacancies in each recruitment year 
in a grade, arising irrespective of vacancies re-
served for PwBDs, shall be entered in the relevant 
roster. If the vacancy falling at point no. 1 is not 
identified for the PwBD, or if the Head of the De-
partment feels that it is not possible to fill up that 
post by the PwBDs for any other reason to be re-
corded in writing, one of the vacancies falling at 
any of the points from 2 to 25 shall be treated as 
reserved for the PwBD and filled, as such.

10.5 Likewise, one vacancy out of the total va-
cancies falling at points from 26 to 50 or from 51 to 
75 or from 76 to 100 shall have to be filled by the 
PwBDs. The purpose of keeping points 1, 26, 51 
and 76 as reserved is to fill up the first available 
suitable vacancy by the PwBD candidate of the 
category for which the post is earmarked.

10.6 There is a possibility that none of the va-
cancies from 1 to 25 is found suitable for any cate-
gory of the PwBD. In that ease, two vacancies from 
26 to 50 shall be filled from amongst the PwBDs. 
If the vacancies from 26 to 50 are also not suitable 
for any category, three vacancies in the third block 
51 to 75 shall be filled as reserved. This means 
that if no vacancy can be reserved in a particular 
block, it shall be carried over to the next block.

10.7 After all the 100 points of the roster are 
covered, a fresh cycle of 100 points shall start. 

10.8 If the number of vacancies in a year is 
such as to cover only one block (say 25 vacancies, 
including PwBD quota, if any) or two (say 50 va-
cancies, including the quota, if any), the category 
of the PwBDs should be accommodated as per the 
roster points. However, in case, the said vacancy 
is not identified for the respective category of dis-
ability, the Head of the Department shall decide the 
category on the basis of the nature of the post, the 
level of representation of the specific category in 
the grade/post concerned, etc.

11. CERTIFICATE BY REQUISITIONING/
CADRE CONTROLLING  AUTHORITY WHILE 
SENDING APPLICATION FOR SELECTION BY 
PROMOTIONS /DEPARTMENTAL EXAMINA-
TION  INCLUDING LIMITED COMPETITIVE DE-
PARTMENTAL EXAMINATION;
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11.1 In order to ensure proper implementa-
tion of the provisions of reservation for PwBDs, 
the requisitioning/cadre controlling authority, while 
sending the requisition/proposal to the recruiting 
agency/DPC, as the case may be, for filling up of 
vacancies through promotion by selection/Depart-
mental Examination/Limited Competitive Depart-
mental Examination, shall furnish the following 
certificate to the recruiting agency/DPC: -

"It is certified that the requirements of the THE 
RIGHTS OF PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES ACT, 
2016 which has become effective from 19th day 
of April, 2017 and Rules made thereupon, vide 
Rights of Persons with Disabilities Rules, 2017, 
and the policy relating to reservation for persons 
with benchmark disabilities has been taken care 
of while sending this requisition/proposal. The va-
cancies reported in this requisition/proposal fall at 
points no......... of cycle no ..........of 100-point res-
ervation roster out of which........ number of vacan-
cies are reserved for persons with benchmark dis-
abilities."

12. NOTICE OF VACANCIES FOR PROMO-
TION BY SELECTION

12.1 In order to ensure that PwBDs get a 
fair opportunity in consideration for appointment 
against an identified post, the following points shall 
be kept in view while sending the requisition notice/
proposal to the recruiting agencies (SSC, UPSC 
etc.) and DPCs-

(i) Number of vacancies reserved for SCs, STs 
and each category of PwBDs should be indicated 
clearly.

(ii) In respect of vacancies in posts identified 
suitable for being held by PwBD, it shall be indi-
cated that the post is identified for that respective 
category of PwBDs from amongst the categories, 
as mentioned in (a) to (e) of Para 2.2 above, as the 
case may be. Functional classification for perform-
ing the duties attached to such post(s), shall also 
be indicated clearly.

(iii)The PwBDs belonging to the category/
categories for which the post is identified shall be 
allowed to apply for the post advertised for be-
ing filled up by Limited Departmental Competi-
tive Examination, even if no vacancy is reserved 
for It them. However, they will not be allowed any 
relaxed standard. Such PwBD candidates will be 
considered for selection for appointment to the 
post by general standards of merit.

(iv) lt shall also be indicated that persons with 
valid certificate of benchmark disability shall alone 
be eligible for the benefit of reservation. However, 
no benefit of reservation shall be given on the ba-
sis of temporary certificate of disability.

13. ZONE OF CONSIDERATION. INTERSE 
EXCHANGE AND CARRY FORWARD OF RES-
ERVATION IN CASE OF PROMOTION

13.1 While filling up the reserved vacancies by 
promotion by selection, those PwBD candidates 
who are within the normal zone of consideration, 
shall be considered for promotion. However, if ad-
equate number of PwBD candidates of the respec-
tive category are not available within the normal 
zone, the zone of consideration may be extend-
ed to five times the number of vacancies and the 
PwBD candidate falling within the extended zone 
may be considered for promotion. In the event of 
non availability of candidates even in the extended 
zone, the vacancy shall not be filled and be carried 
forward to the subsequent year. In the subsequent 
year, if a PwBD of the required category is not 
available, the reservation can be exchanged with 
the other categories, so that post can be filled by a 
person with other category of disability, if possible. 
If a PwBD candidate of other category is within the 
zone of consideration and within the number of va-
cancies available, he cannot be denied promotion 
on the grounds of disability. If it is not possible to fill 
up the post by reservation even in the 2nd year, the 
post may be filled by a person other than a PwBD, 
and the reservation shall be carried  forward for 
two subsequent recruitment years, where after it 
shall lapse.

13.2 While filling up vacancies by promo-
tion by non-selection, the eligible candidates with 
benchmark disabilities within the normal zone of 
consideration shall be considered for promotion – 
against the reserved vacancies. In case no eligible 
candidate of the respective category of disability is 
available in the normal zone of consideration, ad-
ditional PwBD candidates of respective category to 
the extent required shall be considered by going 
down the seniority list, provided they are eligible, 
and that the  post is identified for them. In the event 
of non-availability of PwBD candidates for promo-
tion even in the extended zone, the vacancy shall 
not be filled and shall be carried forward. In the 
subsequent year if PwBD of respective category 
is not available, the same can be exchanged with 
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other categories of disabilities identified for it. If it 
is not possible to fill up the vacancy by reservation 
even by exchange, the reservation shall be car-
ried forward for two subsequent recruitment years, 
where-after it shall lapse.

13.3 In order to ensure that cases of lapse of 
reservation are kept to the minimum, any recruit-
ment of the PwBD candidates shall first be count-
ed against the vacant posts brought forward from 
previous years, if any, in the chronological order. 
If candidates are not available for at the vacan-
cies, the older carried-forward posts shall be filled 
first, and the current vacancies shall be carried for 
weird, if not filled up, provided that in every  recruit-
ment, the number of vacancies reserved for PwBD, 
including the carried forward vacancies, shall be 
announced beforehand, for the information of all 
aspirants.

14. HORIZONTALITY OF RESERVATION 
FOR PERSONS WITH BENCHMARK DISABILI-
TIES

14.1 Reservation for backward classes of citi-
zens (SCs, STs and OBCs) is called 'vertical' res-
ervation and the reservation for categories such 
as PwBDs and ex-servicemen is called 'horizon-
tal' reservation. Horizontal reservation cuts across 
vertical reservation (in what is called interlock-
ing reservation) and persons selected/promoted 
against the quota for PwBDs have to be placed in 
the appropriate category viz. SC/ST/OBC/Unre-
served depending upon the category to which they 
belong in the foster meant for reservation of SCs/
STs/OBCs. To illustrate, if in a given year, there are 
two vacancies reserved for the PwBDs, and out of 
two PwBDs promoted, one belongs to Scheduled 
Caste and the other belongs to Unreserved, the 
SC candidate with benchmark disability shall be 
adjusted against the SC point in the reservation 
roster and the Unreserved candidate with bench-
mark disability against the unreserved point in the 
relevant roster. In ease none of the vacancies falls 
on point reserved for the SCs, the candidate under 
benchmark disability belonging to SC shall be ad-
justed in future against the next available vacancy 
reserved for SC.

14.2 Since the PwBDs have to be placed in the 
appropriate category, viz. SC/ST/OBC/Unreserved 
in the roster meant for reservation of /STs/OBCs, 
the application form (in respect of Departmental 
examination for promotion) for the post should re-

quire the candidates applying under the quota re-
served for PwBDs to indicate whether they belong 
to SC/ST/OBC or unreserved.

15. ANNUAL REPORTS REGARDING REP-
RESENTATION OF PERSONS WITH BENCH-
MARK DISABILITIES

15.1 The Ministries/Departments shall contin-
ue to upload data on promotion of PwBDs, along 
with data on representation/ direct recruitment of 
PwBDs in respect of posts/services under the Cen-
tral Government on the URL i.e. www.rrcps.nic.
in, as on 1st January of every year. All Ministries/
Departments have been provided respective user 
ode and password with guidelines for operating the 
URL.

16. LIAISON OFFICER FOR PERSONS WITH 
BENCHMARK DISABILITIES:

16.1 Liaison Officers appointed to look after 
reservation matters for SCs/STs shall also work as 
Liaison Officers for reservation matters relating to 
PwBDs and shall ensure compliance of instructions, 
as contained in DoPT CM No.43011/153/2010-Estt 
(Res), dated 4.1.2013.

17. MAINTENANCE OF REGISTER OF COM-
PLAINTS BY THE GOVERNMENT ESTABLISH-
MENT

17.1 Every Government establishment shall 
appoint a senior officer of the Department as the 
Grievance Redressal Officer. 

17.2 The Grievance Redressal Officer shall 
maintain a register of Complaints of Persons with 
Benchmark Disabilities with the following particu-
lars, namely: -

(a) date of complaint;
(b) name of complainant;
(c) the name of the establishment or person 

against whom the complaint is made;
(d) gist of the complaint;
(e) date of disposal by the Grievance Redres-

sal Officer; and any other information.
17.3 Any person aggrieved with any matter 

relating to discrimination in promotion, may file a 
complaint with the Grievance Redressal Officer of 
the respective Government establishment.

17.4 Every complaint filed, shall be inquired 
into within two months of its registration, and out-
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2. The tentative time schedule for the 9th Mem-
bership Verifications (MV) is detailed below.
S.No. Event Date 
1 Date of Polling  12.10.2022
  (Wednesday)
2 Counting of Votes  14.10.2022(Friday)
3 Declaration of Result 14.10.2022(Friday)

3. I am directed to state that the preparation of 
Electoral Rolls and deciding no of Polling Booths 
shall be carried out as below.

(A) Electoral Rolls
It will be a three stage process as follows:

i) Stage-1 Draft electoral roll- The primary 
data may be taken from the ERP and processed 
for its correctness. The draft electoral rolls may be 
prepared immediately in the pro-forma enclosed 
at Annexure-I with inclusion and exclusion as per 
Table-1 by the concerned authority (e.g. GM HR/
DGM HR). R.O. and A.R.O. will monitor the com-
pletion of all activities of electoral roll preparation 
as per the time schedule.

The Circle Secretaries will communicate 
BA/OA level representatives to concerned 
unit and General Secretary will communicate 
the Circle representative to concerned Circle 
by 22.08.2022.

The draft electoral rolls shall be displayed by 

come thereof or action taken thereon, shall be 
communicated to the complainant / PwBD. 

18. All the Ministries/Departments are request-
ed to bring the above instructions to the notice of 
all appointing authorities under their control.

Board level & below Board level posts 
including Non-unionized supervisors 
and Non-Executives in Central Public 
Sector Enterprises (CPSEs) - Revision 

of scales of pay w.e.f. 01.01.2007- 
Payment of IDA at revised rates - 

regarding.
F.No. BSNLCO-A/11(18)/1/2020-ESTAB Dated 

15-07-2022 to All heads of Telecom Circles & 
All heads of other Administrative Units
The undersigned is directed to forward here-

with the Ministry of Finance, Department of Public 
Enterprises (DPE) OM No. W-02/0002/2014-DPE 
(WC-GL-XII/2022 dated 06.07.2022 on the above 
cited subject with regard to increase in IDA rates 
from existing 185.3% to 190.8% w.e.f 01.07.2022. 
The same may be implemented in respect of 
Board level and below Board level Executives 
and Non-Executive employees drawing pay in DA 
pay scales revised w.e.f 01.01.2007.

This is issued with the approval of competent 
authority.

Conduct of 9th membership 
verification to elect majority 
representative Union(s) Non-

Executive employees in BSNL-
Electoral Roll & Polling booths

File No. BSNL/5-1/SR/2022 Dated: 20th July, 
2022 To, 1. All CGMs, BSNL 2. GM (Pers.)/ PGM 

(Estt.)/ GM (Admn), BSNLC.O.
The process of 9th membership verification 

for electing major representative Union(s) of non-
executive employees in BSNL has already been 
started. Following letters have been issued by 
this office so far:
1 Letter No. BSNL/5-1/SR/2022 dated 22.04.2022 Appointment of Chief Returning  (C1)
  Officer (CRO) 
2 Letter No. BSNL/5-1/SR/2022 (ii) dated 22.4.2022  Constitution of Core Group (C2)
3 Letter No. BSNL/5-1/SR/2022 dated 07.07.2022 Calling up of Application (C3)
4 Letter No. BSNL/5-1/SR/2022 dated 13.07.2022 Instructions regarding non transfer
  of non executives during MV (C4)

Primary Data
from ERP

Inclusions / 
Exclusions/

Deletions as per 
Table 1

STAGE-1
Display of Draft Electoral 

Roll (25.08.22)

Intimation & seeking 
objections by participating 

Unions  (29.08.22)

STAGE-2
Communication of modified 
electoral Roll (02.09.22)

Intimation of 
discrepancies by Unions  

(06.09.22)

STAGE- 3
Display of final Electoral 

Roll (09.09.22)
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25.08.2022 and its copy shall be provided to the 
representative of the participating unions at Unit 
HQs (CO/BA/OA) level for submission of their ob-
jections, if any, latest by 29.08.2022.

In case no communication is received by the 
stipulated date it will be presumed that the Union 
does not have any objection on the draft electoral 
rolls provided to them.

Table - 1: Inclusion in the Electoral Roll 
Employees in the following situations shall be 

included in the Electoral Roll
1. Employees under suspension
2. Deputationists shall be included in Electoral Roll 

of their parent place of posting. Parent circles 
will ensure dispatch of postal ballot to outstation 
Deputationists well in time. 

3. Employees holding Non-Executive post on 
substantive basis, but temporarily promoted to 
Executive grade on local officiating basis.

4. Employees who exercised their option for ab-
sorption in BSNL but PO have not been issued 
so far and it their names were included in the 
electoral roll of previous MV.

5. Employees facing disciplinary proceedings 
or undergoing punishment (except in case of 
imposition of penalty of dismissal/compulsory 
retirement etc) and who have opted for absorp-
tion in BSNL
Exclusion from the Electoral Roll

1. Employees retiring on superannuation up to 
30.9.2022.

2. Employees taking voluntary retirement up to 
11.10.2022. 

3. Employees retiring due to any reason or resign 
from service before polling date.
Regarding non territorial Circles the draft elec-

toral rolls shall be prepared according to guidelines 
enclosed at Annexure-III

ii) Stage-2 Modified electoral roll- The con-
cerned HR section shall be prepare modified  elec-
toral roll after addressing the objections received 
from the unions, if any by 02.09.2022. The BAs/
OAs shall provide a copy of the modified electoral 
roll to the Union representative and advise them 
to peruse the electoral roll and the inform discrep-
ancy, if any by 06.09.2022

iii) Stage -3 Final electoral roll- In case any 

discrepancy is reported, the same shall be suit-
able addressed and final electoral roll shall be pre-
pared by 07.09.2022. The Unit HQs (CO/BA/OA) 
shall display the final electoral roll by 09.09.2022 
and circles will communicate a list indicating the 
final number of voters with BA-wise breakup to 
this office. Any objection arising out of foreseeable 
events shall not be entertained after this stage, 
ROs will collect the completion report from AROs 
in respect of all three stage and will send compiled 
report to CRO by 12.09.2022.

Note-After display of Final electoral roll- i.e. 
09.09.2022, non-executives acquiring the status of 
an executive on or before the date of polling i.e. 
12.10.2022 shall be not allowed to cast their votes 
since the MV is for Unions of Non-Executive. While 
communicating the final result, names of all such 
employees as mentioned above are to be excluded.

B. Polling Booths:
i) The number of polling booths in a BA/OA may 

be decided by the Head of BA in consolation 
with Circle office keeping in mind the following 
points.

ii) Total number of voters in a polling booth should 
not exceed normally three hundred. In case it 
exceeds, two or more polling booths, as re-
quired may be planned.

b)  The polling booths should be so located that 
minimum inconvenience is caused to the vot-
ers. The Polling booths should be spacious to 
accommodate one Presiding Officers, 1 to 3 
Polling Officers, one Group D employees and 
one polling agent of each unions participating 
in verifications process (only BSNL employees), 
depending upon the number of voters who vote 
at that particular booth. Polling Booths should 
have sufficient space for necessary arrange-
ments for voting cabin and tables and chairs 
etc.

 ii)  The information of polling booths may be 
prepared in the proforma at Annexure-II

 iii) The field units shall communicate complied 
information i.e. number of polling booths and 
number of voters in the Circle to SR V Cell 
Corporate Office by 16.09.2022.

4. The events and dates related with prepa-
ration of electoral roll and planning of polling 
booths are as follows: 
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a)  Intimation of Union representatives
 to concerned Circle/BA/OA  22-8-2022

b)  Display of Draft electoral roll 25-8-2022 

c) Intimation of objections, if any, 
 by participating Unions 29-8-2022

(d) Communication of modified 
 electoral roll by Circles to Unions 2-9-2022
(e) Intimation of discrepancy, if any, 
 by Unions 6-9-2022

f) Display of final Electoral Roll 9-9-2022 

g)  Communication of compiled 
 report by ROs to CRO  12-9-2022

(h) Submission of no.of polling
 and no.of Voters by 
 Circles to SR Cell 16-9-2022 

This is issued with the approval of competent 
authority. 

Annexure-Ill 
(Annexure to Letter No. BSNL/5-1/SR/2022 

Dated 20th July, 2022) 
Guidelines for preparation of Electoral Rolls of 

non territorial Circles for conduct of 9th member-
ship verification to elect majority representative 
Union(s) of Non-Executive employees in BSNL. 
a)  The electoral rolls will be prepared by the ter-

ritorial Circles a- CO/BA/OA-wise, incorporating 
the names of non-executives belonging to other 
units like BRBRAITT, Core Network-TX circles, 
I & QA, TFs, ITPC, BBNW (NCNGN+BBNIN), 

Civil, Electrical, Architecture etc. and posted 
under their respective Circle.

b)  Chennai ID and Kolkata TD will have electoral 
rolls of non-executives belonging to Chennai TD 
and Kolkata TD only. 

c)  CNTI-North will be a separate Circle and its elec-
toral rolls will include all units of BSNL located 
in Delhi only, viz. BBNW (NCNGN+BBNW), I & 
QA Circle, or any other Circle having presence in 
Delhi etc., except Corporate Office. However, the 
names of CNTX-North employees working in its 
sub regions outside Delhi will be included in the 
respective territorial Circles/BAs/OAs wherever 
they are working.

d)  WB Circle electoral rolls will also include the 
names of non-executives working in CNTX-East, 
TFs, ITPC, Civil/Elect etc. and working under its 
territorial Circle. Similarly, TN Circle electoral 
rolls will include staff of CNTX-South etc. 

e)  Corporate Office and ALTTC will be independ-

ent Circles for the purpose of electoral rolls. GM 
(Pers.) as the nodal officer in the Corporate Of-
fice shall be responsible for preparation of elec-
toral rolls incorporating names of non-executives 
of all streams working in the Corporate Office. 

Reservation in promotion to Persons 
with Benchmark Disabilities (PwBDs)

No. 01-03-2022-SCT dated 28.06.2022 To, 1.The 
Chairman-cum Managing Director, MTNL, New 
Delhi. 2. The Chairman-cum Managing Director, 
BSNL, New Delhi. 3. The Chairman-cum Manag-

Contd. on last page

Annexure -I 
(Annexure to Letter No. BSNL/5-11SR/2022 Dated 20th July, 2022)

FORMAT FOR ELECTORAL ROLL 
S.No. Name Designation HRMS No. Father's/  Male/ Deptt./Section
     Husband's Name Female

Annexure II
FORMAT FOR NO OF POLLING BOOTH 

S.No. Name of unit (CO/BA/OA) No.of Voter No. of Polling Booths 

 Total 
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LETTERS TO BSNL MANAGEMENT / GOVT.
Unjustified treatment with 191 TSM of 
Darbhanga BA, regarding Issuance of 

Presidential order
TF.05 Dated:-13-07'2022 To, Director (HR) 

BSNL Board New Delhi.
Kindly recall my submission on dated 21-06-

2022 on the subject, while I met your Honour in 
your office chamber at 5.30 pm. Further we sub-
mit some more points and information in support 
of genuineness of conferment of temporary sta-
tus and regularization as regular Mazdoor of 191 
casual Mazdoor of Darbhanga SSA.

In Darbhanga BA (Erstwhile SSA) 191 Cas-
ual Mazdoors were conferred temporary status 
with effect from 01-08-1998 on the direction of 
Hon'ble CAT Patna in OA No:-599 of 1996 with 
MA 147/98, dt-18-02-1999.

The GMTD Darbhanga granted temporary 
status to 191 Mazdoors based on Hon'ble CAT 
Patna order in OA cited above. Vide No.-GMTD/
DBN/DRM/2000-2001, dt-01-05-2001, Later in 
2002 the Darbhanga SSA were bifurcated into 
three other SSA which (i) Shamstipur (ii) Be-
gusarai and (iii) Khagaria in 2002. Again in 2003 
one Madhubani SSA was also came into exist-
ence bifurcating from Darbhanga.

Thus after all these bifurcation out of 191 
temporary status Mazdoors came under the ju-
risdiction of these new SSA's and all the SSA's 
regularized the those TSMs who were under their 
jurisdiction.
(i)  Darbhanga SSA regularized 140 TSMs com-

bined for Darbhanga and Bhagalpur, vide 
letter No:-GMTD/Rectt UTSM-RM/49, dt-18-
07-2002.

 Out of these 142 RMs came under the jurisdic-
tion of Madhubani SSA in 2003 after bifurca-
tion of Darbhanga and Madhubani.

(ii)  The TDM Shamstipur regularized 17 TSMs 
as regular Mazdoor as per norms and rule of 
regularization and no where it is mentioned 
that these RMs are provisional or adhoc. 
Hence these RMs are out of the 191 TSMs 
of combined Darbhanga SSA but after going 
through all the records and verifying working 

days of TSMs the TDM Shamstipur issued reg-
ularization letter for these 17 TSMs vide letter 
No:- TDM/SAM/E-17/TSM- REGULAR/03-04, 
dt-18-09-2003. According to the regularization 
records these RMs have got regularization 
without any comment thus they should be 
treated as regular Mazdoors and extended all 
the facilities including Presidential orders.

(iii)  24 numbers of TSMs came under the jurisdic-
tion of Begusarai SSA after bifurcation from 
Darbhanga and these 24 TSMs were regular-
ized as RM by the TDM Begusarai vide letter 
No.-TDM/BGS/A-16/Casual labour, dt-21-05-
2003.

(iv) 10 numbers of TSMs came under the jurisdic-
tion of Khagaria SSA after bifurcation from 
Darbhanga and these TSMs were regularized 
vide No.- TDM/KHI/E-1/DRM/Part, dt-27-02-
2003.

(v) Out of 140 TSMs regularized as RM by the 
GMTD Darbhanga, 38 numbers of Mazdoors 
came later under the jurisdiction of Madhubani 
SSA and presently they are working under the 
Madhubani operational area.
All the RMs irrespective of their jurisdiction 

were charge sheeted under rule 36 of BSNL CDA 
rule, based on direction of Corporate office new 
Delhi. It is also a vital question that in the order of 
Corporate office charge sheets were to be issued 
to 140 RMs of Darbhanga SSA only but all the 
RMs where charge sheeted irrespective of their 
working jurisdiction.

(vi) The charge sheets where issued to all the 
38 RMs of Madhubani SSA also and inquiry in 
each of the case initiated and completed within 
a time frame. All the 38 RMs were awarded with 
punishment of lowering their basic pay for six 
month or 1 year the time period of the punishment 
have also reached the end. Now in the name of 
justice these 38 RMs should be extended all de-
partmental facility like appearing in examination 
and issuing the Presidential order.

(vii) Most surprising episode of the case is 
that all the charge sheets were withdrawn in the 
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year 2018 and showcause notices were issued 
again to all the regular Mazdoors irrespective of 
their work place and jurisdiction.

viii) All most all the regular Mazdoors have 
knocked the door of Hon'ble CAT Patna which 
has issued the stay orders of the showcause.

ix) Some of the regular Mazdoors knocked the 
door of Hon'ble CAT Patna against denial 
permission to appear in the LICE of Telecom 
Technician scheduled to held on 31-03-2017 
and again on 20-08-2017 for this the Hon'ble 
CAT directed the BSNL circle management 
Bihar to allow them to appear in the examina-
tion Vide OA/050/00684/2014, order dt-25-09-
2014. Against this direction BSNL appealed a 
civil writ jurisdiction case No:-14740 of 2018 
in the High Court at Patna. The Hon'ble High 
Court dismissed the writ petition of BSNL on 
24-01-2020 with a direction to obey the order 
of Hon'ble CAT Patna.

 Neither the management has moved to apex 
Court nor the order of Hon'ble CAT Patna 
approved by Hon'ble High Court Patna have 
been implemented.

x)  All these Regular Mazdoors have opted to be 
observed in BSNL in time frame fixed by the 
DOT and still all the option lying in the office 
GM BA Darbhanga and at the headquarters 
of other operational area under the jurisdiction 
of Dharbhanga BA.

xi)  AII these RMs enrolled in ERP system and 
their status are showing as observed ATT with 
a remark that Court cases are pending.

xii) Dozens of Court cases are pending related 
to these regular Mazdoors and BSNL man-
agement is spending lot of money to defeat 
the genuine cause of the Regular Mazdoors 
working since 1985 as Casual Mazdoor, with 
temporary status from 1998 and after regu-
larization from 2002- 2003 almost all have 
contributed for this organization for more than 
35 - 40 years and some have retired and died 
and all most all are at the verge of retirement 
the management should give a sympatheti-
cally consideration ignoring the list lacuna of 
the case and taking consideration of more 
merits as submitted above of the case.

Some special features of the case:-
(i) The then GM, DGM, DE (admin) were charge 

sheeted on complaint to do over look the la-
cuna at the time of granting temporary status 
as well as regularization as RMs, but they are 
exonerated from the charges and paid all the 
retirement benefits. Question is that when the 
officers concerned for the granting temporary 
status and regularization as RMs are not found 
guilty in the enquiry, how these poor workers 
who worked as labourer since 1985 are being 
harassed upto end of their carrier and life.

(ii) In the list of 191 TSMs one Shri Hari Kant 
Jha placed at Serial No.-1 was expired, his 
widow is getting family pension and recruited 
on CGA.

(iii) The screening committee/DPC constituted 
at the time granting TSMs and regularization 
have not mentioned any adverse entry in the 
file.

(iv) The Presidential order have been issued to 
- (a) Shri Jagdish Sah T.T. serial No: - 170 in 
the list of 191 TSMs who working at present 
under ETR Madhubani.  (b) Mithilesh Kumar 
Sah at serial No.-94 in the list of 191 TSMs 
of Darbhanga SSA.  Whether all the charges 
which are troubled the other TSMs of the list 
191 TSMs are not applicable to these two RMs 
because they are shifted under ETR?

(v) Shri Manchit Prasad RM from that 191 group 
have been transferred to Muzafferpur and he 
was allowed to appear in LICE for Telecom 
Mechanic and promoted as Telecom Mechanic 
now he took VRS.
Further the question arise that right from 

2001 onward verification of genuineness of the 
initial Mazdoors have not been done by the man-
agement on this point also the Hon'ble High Court 
Patna in case number 14740 of 2018 have men-
tioned a remark in favour of the employees of this 
191 group of temporary status.

Beside these points several other valid points 
are also there which can be located on perusal 
of all the relevant records lying in the different of-
fices of operational area as well as at Darbhanga 
BA.

Under the facts circumstances and facts men-
tioned above, we request your honour to kindly 
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consider the case sympathetically to extend jus-
tice to a big number of suffering employees who 
have contributed a lot within 40 years for the na-
tion through DOT and BSNL.

All the relevant documents are enclosed for 
ready reference.

Petition for relaxation in affordability 
and profitability clauses in DPE guide 
lines for -reg revision, sequel to grant 
of revival package to BSNL PSU - reg.
TF-9/8PRC Dated:-06 -07-2022 To, Shri Naren-
dra Modi Hon'ble Prime Minister of India Govt. 

of lndia New Delhi.
We very respectfully submit, Sir, that the "Na-

tional Federation of Telecom Employees (BSNL)", 
NFTE (BSNL), is a registered and recognized un-
ion and ventilate the grievances of the employ-
ees. Under very compelling circumstances and 
having no option we have decided to approach to 
your kind honour for redressing the sufferings of 
BSNL employees.

It is stated that the Govt. of lndia has granted 
the following revival packages after cabinet deci-
sion on 23rd October, 2019 to the BSNL.

1. Floating of 8,000 crores bonds with sover-
eigns guarantee.

2. Land monetization.
3. VRS to employees.
4. Allotment of 4G spectrum.
The administration has taken steps for imple-

mentation of the revival packages except under 
item (4) which is expected to be launched on 15th 
August, 2022. Apart from this more than 78,000 
employees have opted for VRS w.e.f. 1st Febru-
ary 2020 Presently the financial conditions of the 
PSU have improved to a large extent and time is 
not for away when it becomes a vibrant organiza-
tion after launch of 4G services.

However, we are extremely sorry to mention 
that no step has been taken to motivate the left 
out employees who are still deprived of their wage 
revision due from 1st January, 2017. It is due to 
fact that the Administrative Ministry of BSNL, 
DOT, has avoided to include "wage revision” item 
in the Cabinet note proposal of revival packages 
decided on 23rd Oct. 2019. The reasons are well 

known to the authorities adorning high chairs in 
the DoT' The action of non-inclusion of "wage 
revision" item by DOT in the proposal has not 
been in consonance with the recommendations 
of Indian institute of Management, Ahmadabad 
BSNL (Gujarat). The PSU management is avoid-
ing wage revision due to above fact causing suf-
ferings to the work force.

We feel pertinent to submit, Sir, that the erst-
while DOT employees took absorption in BSNL 
w.e.f. 01-10-2000 with full understanding that 
their wage revision will take place after every 10 
years. Moreover, Large number of graduate engi-
neers and diploma holders have been recruited 
by the entity with declarations that their wage re-
vision will take place.

Presently, such staffs are completely disillu-
sioned and disappointed with the stand of PSU 
and Administrative Ministry. We are sure, Sir, 
you will kindly appreciate that the motivation of 
employees is must so that they may contribute 
their best to make the PSU vibrant and financially 
strong to face challenges in future.

Sir, the BSNL PSU is service provider and ful-
fil various social obligations and responsibilities of 
the Govt. Several instances of Natural Calamities 
occurred in the past can be cited when the PSU 
came forward to provide Telecom Services. The 
company has completed earlier many dreamed 
projects of Govt. and even today taking up the 
allotted projects.

ln this situation linkage of wage revision of 
staff with the profitability and affordability should 
not stand in the way and be relaxed specially af-
ter introduction of revival packages. Further, we 
understand that the Govt. under your leadership 
is considering the grant more packages for plac-
ing the PSU financially strong and vibrant.

We also invite your kind consideration to our 
earlier petition TF-9/9/PRC, dt-22-12-2017 ad-
dressed to your kind honour, PMO lD 4754779/
EST/2017, dt-05-01-2018 and DOT OM No:-75-
1/2018-SU(E78167), dt-16-01-2018 and entreat 
upon you, Sir, to very kindly intervene into the 
matter to alleviate the sufferings of employees 
by relaxing the mentioned conditions to facilitate 
wage revision of workers and end their sufferings 
and frustrations.
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laikndh;

geus ekpZ 2018 esa ve`rlj esa viuk 5oka vf[ky 
Hkkjrh; lEesyu vk;ksftr fd;kA ve`rlj iatkc dk 
lcls egRoiw.kZ ,oa ifo= 'kgj ekuk tkrk gSA bl 'kgj dks 
lcls xgjs vkè;kfRed ds :i esa tkuk tkrk gSA ve`rlj 
'kgj esa izfrfnu 10 gtkj ls vfèkd J¼kyq fl[k vkSj 
lkaLd`frd i;ZVd rhFkZ ;k=k djuk ilan djrs gSaA ve`rlj 
tkus dk eq[; dkj.k çfl¼ Lo.kZ eafnj gSA ifo= Lo.kZ 
eafnj xq#}kjk esa gtkjksa J¼kyqvksa dks eq¶r Hkkstu fey jgk 
gSA ntZuksa J¼kyqvksa dh enn ls cM+s iSekus ij Lo;alsod 
jlksbZ pykrs gSaA

gekjs lkfFk;ksa us ,vkbZlh dh cSBd esa Hkkx ysus ds 
lkFk&lkFk ve`rlj 'kgj dh izkphurk vkSj vkè;kfRedrk 
dk vkuan fy;kA geus ikfdLrku dh lhek ns[kh vkSj 
nSfud ok?kk lhek lekjksg ns[kkA Lo.kZ eafnj ds Bhd ihNs 
,sfrgkfld tfy;kaokyk ckx dks tkuus dk lqugkjk ekSdk 
feykA ;g ve`rlj esa Hkh ,d egRoiw.kZ LFky Hkh gSA 
tfy;kaokyk ckx uked ,d lkoZtfud m|ku esa fczfV'k 
iqfyldfeZ;ksa us 1500 ls vfèkd fugRFks yksxksa dks ekj 
Mkyk FkkA fczfV'k 'kkldksa ds f[kykQ fojksèk djus vkSj 
Hkkjrh; Lora=rk vkanksyu ds dSn usrkvksa dh fjgkbZ dh 
ekax ds fy, yksx ogka bdës gq, FksA ;g 1919 esa gqvk Fkk] 
ftls gekjs gtkjksa çfrfufèk;ksa vkSj i;Zos{kdksa us ns[kk] tks 
gekjs ,vkbZlh esa ekStwn FksA vkt Hkh cxhps dh nhokjksa esa Nsn 
fczfV'k iqfyldfeZ;ksa }kjk pykbZ xbZ xksfy;ksa ds çek.k gSaA

geus viuk lEesyu Lo.kZ eafnj vkSj Lora=rk 
vkanksyu esa iatkc ds yksxksa ds cfynku okys ifo= LFkku 
ij vk;ksftr fd;kA

gekjk lEesyu 14 ekpZ] 2018 dks lqcg 9-30 
cts èotkjksg.k ds lkFk 'kq: gqvkA jk"Vªh; vkSj lkFk gh 
gekjs ,u,QVhbZ èot dks Qgjk;k x;kA igyk l= mn~?kkVu 
l= Fkk] vkSj dk-vejthr dkSj us vius Ms<+ ?kaVs ds çsjd 
vkSj 'kSf{kd Hkk"k.k dss lkFk lEesyu dk mn~?kkVu fd;kA 
flLVj ;wfu;uksa vkSj vU; la?kksa ds usrkvksa us Hkh mn~?kkVu 
l= esa Hkkx fy;k vkSj lHkk dh 'kksHkk c<+kbZA Jh ,-,e- 

xqIrk dkWikZsjsV dk;kZy; ds rRdkyhu egkçcaèkd (,lvkj) 
us çcaèku dh vksj ls Hkkx fy;kA Jh vuqie JhokLro th] 
rRdkyhu lh,eMh ch,l,u,y us ohfM;ks dk¡Ýsaflax ds 
ekè;e ls lEesyu dks lacksfèkr fd;kA lh,pD;w usrkvksa 
lfgr lHkh inkfèkdkfj;ksa ds HkO; vfHkuanu ds ckn lfdZy 
lfpoksa dk izfrfufèk l= 14 ekpZ] 2018 dks nksigj ds 
Hkkstu ds ckn 'kq: gqvkA

16 ekpZ] 2018 rd rhu fnuksa rd fopkj&foe'kZ 
vkSj ppkZ tkjh jgh vkSj vafre fnu vxys dk;Zdky ds fy, 
loZlEefr ls ,u,QVhbZ (ch,l,u,y) ds dsaæh; eq[;ky; 
ds fy, 25 inkfèkdkfj;ksa dh lwph dk pquko fd;k x;kA dk- 
bLyke vgen] dk- pans'oj flag] dk- ds-,l- 'ks"kkæh vkSj 
dk-, jktkekSyh Øe'k% vè;{k] egklfpo] mi egklfpo 
vkSj lfpo (dk;Z djus ds fy, dks"kkè;{k) pqus x;sA

lEesyu us ekuo lalkèku eqíksa vkSj ch,l,u,y daiuh 
ds iqu#¼kj ls lacafèkr dbZ çLrkoksa dks ikfjr fd;kA nknk 
?kks"k Hkou ds eqís ij Hkh ppkZ gqbZA lEesyu us lh,pD;w dks 
osru la'kksèku@isa'ku la'kksèku ds eqís dks gy djus dk funZs'k 
fn;kA vuqdaik vkèkkj ij fu;qfä] lhfer vkarfjd izfrLièkkZ 
ijh{kk] xSj dk;Zikyd ds fy, fofHkUu laoxZ esa inksUufr 
uhfr dks c<+kok nsus vkSj ch,l,u,y ds iqu#¼kj ds fy, 
fufèk vkSj csgrj eksckby lsokvksa ds fy, 4 th LisDVªe 
vkoafVr djus dh fn'kk esa dke djus ds fy, cy nsus dk 
funsZ'k fn;kA inkfèkdkfj;ksa dh fuokZfpr Vhe us iwjs lg;ksx 
ls la?k ds fy, dk;Z fd;k vkSj dk;Zdky iwjk gksus rd 
leUo; cuk;s j[kk] ysfdu ge dsoy çfrfnu dh gksus okyh 
leL;kvksa dks gy dj ik;s gSa] gekjs ewy eqís vHkh Hkh yafcr 
gSaA ftlds fy, dk;ZdrkZ uk[kq'k gSa] D;ksafd bl vofèk ds 
chp lHkh vH;kl vkSj la?k"kZ gekjs dk;Zcy dh vko';drk 
ds vuqlkj miyfCèk dks ugha izkIr dj ldsA bl chp dsaæ 
ljdkj us 2019 dks dsaæh; dSfcusV }kjk vuqeksfnr ,d 
iqu#¼kj iSdst yk;k x;kA bl iqu#¼kj iSdst ds ekè;e 
ls ljdkj us ch,l,u,y dks blds iqu#¼kj ds fy, 70 
gtkj djksM+ dk QaM VªkalQj djus dh ?kks"k.kk dh] ysfdu 

gekjh ;k=k & ve`rlj ls jkaph

lHkh lnL;ksa] ikBdksa dks egku Lora=rk fnol dh <sjksa 'kqHkdkeuk,a
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ljdkj dh ea'kk bl iSdst ls ch,l,u,y dks c<+kok nsus 
dh ugha Fkh] cfYd deZpkfj;ksa dh la[;k dks de djus vkSj 
daiuh dks detksj djus dh Fkh vkSj bl rjg os futh {ks= 
dks tUe ns jgs FksA

ljdkj dh bPNk ds lkFk&lkFk 'kh"kZ Lrj ds çcaèku 
ds lg;ksx ls 78 gtkj ls vfèkd Jfedksa dks ohvkj,l 
ds uke ij daiuh ls ckgj Hkstk x;k FkkA daiuh dks vkxs 
pykus ds fy, fcuk fdlh jksM eSi ds ohvkj,l ykxw fd;k 
x;k vkSj deZpkfj;ksa ds gj dksus ls dkQh gaxkes ds ckn 
futh osaMj vkSj Bsdsnkjksa }kjk ubZ lsok,a iznku djus ds 
lkFk&lkFk ch,l,u,y dh esaVsusal lsokvksa ds fy, yxk 
fn;k x;kA vkt 70ø ls vfèkd dk;Z futh osaMjksa dks lkSais 
tk pqds gSaA ;fn ;g ç.kkyh tkjh jgsxh rks dsoy daiuh dk 
lkbu cksMZ Hkkjr ljdkj ds m|e ds :i esa jgsxk] ysfdu 
daiuh iwjh rjg ls futh rkSj ij lacafèkr gksxhA bl vofèk 
esa ljdkj us jk"Vªh; ikbi ykbu eqæhdj.k dh 'kq#vkr dh 
gS ftldk ns'k ds lHkh oxks± ds Jfedksa us fojksèk fd;k gS] 
ysfdu reke fojksèk ds ckotwn ljdkj us jk"Vªh; ikbiykbu 
eqæhdj.k ds dkedkt dks l[rh ls is'k fd;k gSA 

vc gekjs lh,eMh ch,l,u,y us lHkh lhth,e dks 
VkWolZ vkSj vkWfIVdy Qkbcj dscYl dks bl ikbi ykbu 
ds ekè;e ls fcØh ds fy, rS;kj djus dk funZs'k fn;k gSA 
bu ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa gekjk NBk ,vkbZlh 28 vxLr ls 30 
vxLr] 2022 rd jkaph (>kj[kaM) esa vk;ksftr djus dk 
fu.kZ; fy;k x;k gSA jkaph NksVk 'kgj gS ysfdu Lora=rk ds 
fy, la?k"kZ ds lacaèk esa blesa cM+h Hkwfedk jgh gSA >kj[kaM 
dks Jh fcjlk eqaMk dh Hkwfe ds :i esa tkuk tkrk gSA fcjlk 
eqaMk] ftUgksaus o"kZ 1885 esa vius cgqr NksVs thou esa 
vaxzstksa ds f[kykQ yM+kbZ yM+h FkhA vkfnoklh Hkk"kk esa eqaMk 
dk cgqr çfl¼ ukjk gS Þvcqvk jkt bZrs tkuk] egkjkuh 
jkt VqaMw tkukÞ (jkuh dk lÙkk lekIr gksxh vkSj gekjh lÙkk 
LFkkfir gksxh) Jh fcjlk eqaaMk dks  >kj[kaM] mM+hlk] fcgkj] 
if'pe caxky vkSj eè; çns'k esa vkfnoklh yksx fcjlk 
eqaMk dks Hkxoku dh rjg iwtrs gSaA

jkaph 'kgj NksVk gS ysfdu ?kuh vkcknh okyk gSA çfl¼ 
Hkkjh bathfu;fjax dkiksZjs'ku vkSj bldk eq[; mRiknu 
dkj[kkuk gfV;k esa fLFkr gS tks jkaph ls fudVre jsyos 
LVs'ku Hkh gSA jkaph 'kgj iwjh rjg ls igkfM+;ksa] taxyksa 
vkSj tyok;q ls f?kjk gqvk gS] jkaph cgqr gh lq[kn vkSj 

de çnwf"kr gSA jkaph ds ckgjh ldZy esa dbZ egRoiw.kZ 
ckaèk vkSj QOokjs ik, tkrs gSaA ;g {ks= fofHkUu çdkj dh 
[knkuksa ls Hkjk gqvk gSA ge bruh [kwclwjr txg ij viuk 
lEesyu vk;ksftr djus tk jgs gSaA ysfdu vkokl vkSj 
vU; O;oLFkk,a cgqr egaxh gSa] blfy, lh,pD;w us lHkh ls 
çfrHkkfx;ksa dh la[;k dks lhfer j[kk tk;sA

Jfedksa dh yafcr eq[; ekaxksa dks çkIr djus ds fy, 
jkaph esa uofuokZfpr Vhe }kjk fopkj&foe'kZ] ppkZ vkSj 
ml ij dke djus ds fy, ,d Bksl dk;Z ;kstuk viukuk 
vkn'kZ okD; gksuk pkfg,A Jfedksa ds csgrj Hkfo"; ykus ds 
fy, gesa vius O;olk; ij rFkk ch,l,u,y ds iqu#¼kj 
ds :i esa è;ku dsafær djuk pkfg,A

gekjk eq[; è;ku gtkjksa Jfedksa ds LVSxus'ku ds ekeys 
dks gVkus vkSj ch,l,u,y esa lhèkh HkrhZ ds fy, lkekftd 
lqj{kk dh xkjaVh ij gksuk pkfg,A gesa vuqdaik ij fu;qfä] 
xSj dk;Zikyd Jfedksa ds fy, ubZ inksUufr uhfr vkSj 
vkarfjd çfr;ksxh ijh{kk (,yvkbZlhbZ) dk eqík mBkuk gksxkA 

ge jkaph esa feysaxs vkSj gesa iwjh mEehn gS fd mu rhu 
fnuksa esa lHkh çfrHkkxh viuh mifLFkfr ds lkFk {ks=  dh 
çkd`frd lqanjrk dk vkuan ysaxs] rFkk viuh ftEesnkjh ds 
fuoZgu gsrq Bksl QSlyk ysaaxsA 

deZpkjh ,drk ftankckn] ,u,QVhbZ ftankckn] 
ch,l,u,y ftankckn

laxBukRed lekpkj
,u,QVhbZ ch,l,u,y iVuk ch, us 4 twu 2022 

dks viuh ftyk dk;Zdkjh lfefr dh cSBd vk;ksftr 
dhA bl volj ij ftyk la?k dh dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr dh 
cSBd esa ,d xks"Bh dk Hkh vk;kstu fd;k x;k ftlesa lHkh 
'kk[kk lfpoksa ,oa ftykè;{kksa us dkejsM vcqy dyke] ftyk 
lfpo iVuk] dkejsM vt; dqekj] la;qä lfpo n~okjk 
j[ks x, ,tsaMs vkSj eq[; uksV~l ij vius fopkj lk>k 
fd;sA dkWejsM vt; dqekj] la;qä ftyk lfpo us lHkh 
vfrfFk;ksa dk iq"ixqPN] 'kkWy ls Lokxr fd;k vkSj Lokxr 
lfefr }kjk Hkh ,d&,d dj ekY;kiZ.k fd;kA Jh egsaæ 
flag èkkdM+ ihth,eVh iVuk ch,] Jh eukst dqekj ikaMs 
th,e (vkWijs'ku) vkSj Jh fouksn dqekj çHkkdj Mhth,e 
(xzkeh.k) çcaèku dh vksj ls ekStwn FksA dkejsM lh- flag 
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th,l] dk- jkts'k dqekj pkScs lh,l] dkWejsM lat; dqekj 
flag ,lh,l] dkWejsM jktdqekj flag Mh,l ldZy vkWfQl 
iVuk] dkWejsM fot; dqekj flUgk Mh,l lh,u&Vh-,Dl 
çkstsDV iVuk ekStwn FksA th,l us ekStwnk ekuo lalkèku 
eqíksa] lHkh çpkj laoxks± ds fy, ,yvkbZlhbZ] osru la'kksèku] 
ubZ inksUufr uhfr vkSj ch,l,u,y ds iqu#¼kj ds ckjs 
esa crk;kA mUgksaus csgrj MsVk lsokvksa ds fy, 4th LisDVªe 
dh 'kq#vkr ij Hkh è;ku dsafær fd;kA Jh ,e-,l-èkkdM+ 
ihth,eVh iVuk us cSBd dh 'kksHkk c<+kbZ vkSj fodkl ds 
eqíksa ij tksj fn;k vkSj dgk fd iVuk ch, us dkWikZsjsV çcaèku 
}kjk fuèkkZfjr y{; dks gkfly dj fy;k gSA iVuk ch, ds 
lkfFk;ksa us 250 çfrHkkfx;ksa ds fy, Lokfn"V Hkkstu ds 
lkFk nksigj ds Hkkstu dh O;oLFkk dhA dk- ch-ds-flag] dk- 
vcqy dyke] dk- foØe dqekj vkSj mudh Vhe us cSBd 
dks mís';iw.kZ vkSj HkO; lQyrk fnykus esa cgqr ;ksxnku 
fn;kA dk- vt; dqekj ds èkU;okn Kkiu ds lkFk cSBd 
lekIr gqbZA

egklfpo us fnukad 5-6-2022 dks dfVgkj 
esa vk;ksftr ,d laxks"Bh dks lacksfèkr fd;kA ftyk  
dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr dh cSBd ds volj ij ,u,QVhbZ 
ch,l,u,y dfVgkj }kjk ,d laxks"Bh Hkh vk;ksftr dh 
xbZ ftlesa dk;Zdkjh vkSj xSj dk;Zdkjh iq#"k vkSj efgyk 
deZpkfj;ksa us cM+h la[;k esa Hkkx fy;kA  eq[; oäk dk- 
lh-flag th-,l- th,l Hkk"k.k ls igys dk- dkyh ;kno 
vè;{k Hkkxyiqj] dk- lquhy çlkn flag Mh,l Hkkxyiqj 
ch,] dk- jkts'k dqekj pkScs lh-,l- fcgkj] dk- jktdqekj 
flag Mh-,l- lhth,eVh dk;kZy; iVuk] dk- lat; dqekj 
flag ,lh,l fcgkj] dk- vcqy dyke Mh-,l iVuk] dk- 
vt; dqekj TokbaV Mh,l iVuk ch,] dk- voèks'k dqekj 
,Mh,l iVuk us Þch,l,u,y ds iqu#¼kj esa ;wfu;uksa dh 
HkwfedkÞ fo"k; ij cgl esa Hkkx fy;kA dkWejsM lh- flag th 
us vius Hkk"k.k esa dk;ZdrkZvksa ls dgk fd ch,l,u,y esa 
lHkh ruksa ds dk;ZdrkZvksa ds chp iw.kZ ln~Hkko vkSj fo'okl 
viuh iwjh ,drk esa yk,a vkSj èkS;Z j[ksa xzkgdksa dks larq"V 
djus ds fy, ,drk ds cy dk mi;ksx djsaA mUgksaus dgk 
fd lkoZtfud Hkkxhnkjh ds dk;kZUo;u ls dqN csgrj  
ifj.kke vk;s gSa ysfdu vxj DyLVj dh lsokvksa dks lq{erk 
ls ns[kk tk, rks ;g lsokvksa dh xq.koÙkk eas iwjh rjg ls 
fxjkoV gS] la?k dh Hkwfedk lfØ; gksuh pkfg, vkSj okWp 

MkWx dh Hkwfedk fuHkkuh gSA mUgksaus ;g Hkh crk;k fd dfVgkj 
ifjpkyu {ks= Hkkxyiqj ch, ds varxZr gS vkSj th,e ch, 
Hkkxyiqj iwjh rjg ls vius futh fgr ds fy, dke dj jgk 
gS vkSj ,d ljdkjh deZpkjh cuus ds :i esa dk;Z dj jgk 
gS] ysfdu lhth,eVh fcgkj us viuh vka[ksa can dj yh gSa] 
tks fd th,e Hkkxyiqj dks lcls vPNh rjg ls tkurs gSa] 
;gka rd     fd foHkkx vkbZD;w vkSj DokVZj esa rhu ls vfèkd 
jgus ds ckn Hkh vkSj vkèks lky vkSj ,pvkj dks bl rF; 
dks fNikus ds fy, vkdf"kZr djsa fd tc mudk eqík uksV esa 
yk;k x;k Fkk rks lhth,eih fcgkj dk gS mUgksaus Jh egs'k 
dqekj th,e Hkkxyiqj ls voSèk ,pvkj, olwyus dk vkns'k 
fn;k gSA lacafèkr vfèkdkjh ds f[kykQ 'kq: dh xbZ th,l 
us Hkh bl eqís dks ,d deZpkjh dks Hkstk vkSj çR;sd eqís dks 
foLrkj ls le>k;k vkSj laxks"Bh okLro esa dkWejsM jkeukFk 
flag Mh,l dfVgkj }kjk èkU;okn çLrko ds lkFk laxks"Bh 
dk lekiu fd;k x;kA 

fnukad 8@6@2022 dks lapkj lnu iVuk es a 
dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr dh HkO; cSBd ,oa laxks"Bh%& 
,u,QVhbZ ch,l,u,y lhth,eVh dk;kZy; iVuk dh ftyk 
'kk[kk us 8-6-2012 dks lapkj lnu lEesyu gkWy 5oha 
eafty ij viuh dk;Zdkjh lfefr dh cSBd vk;ksftr dh] 
cSBd dh vè;{krk dkWejsM lfjrk flag ftykè;{k us dh] 
lhth,eVh dk;kZy; ds lfØ; lnL;ksa us dbZ deZpkfj;ksa 
dh f'kdk;rsa mBkbZa tks cgqr vPNh rjg ls Fkha dkWejsM 
jktdqekj flag }kjk le>k;k x;k ftyk lfpo us lHkh eqíksa 
dh fLFkfr ds ckjs esa crk;k fd pquko vk;ksx dh cSBd dks 
cèkkbZ lat; dqekj flag ,lh,l] dkWejsM lh,l] dkWejsM lh 
flag th,l us lacksfèkr fd;kA laxks"Bh%& ch,l,u,y ds 
iqu#¼kj vkSj fodkl esa deZpkfj;ksa dh fo"k; Hkwfedk ij ,d 
laxks"Bh Hkh ftyk la?k vkSj flLVj ;wfu;u vkSj ,lksfl,'ku 
ds usrk n~okjk vk;ksftr dh xbZ Fkh] Lusg ls ,df=r iq#"k 
vkSj efgyk deZpkfj;ksa dks lacksfèkr djrs gq, Jh vjfoan 
dqekj lh,l] dkWejsM çdk'k ,lh,l ,vkbZthbZVhvks,] 
dk- uhyef.k vè;{k] ,vkbZthbZVhvks,] dkWejsM vkuan 
dqekj lh,l ,vkbZ ch,l,u,y bZ,] dkWejsM vkj-ds- pkScs 
lh,l ,u,QVhbZ] dkWejsM lh- flag th,l ,u,QVhbZA 
çcaèku ls Jh nsosaæ flag lhth,eVh] Jh vfues"k dqekj 
th,e] bZch orZeku esa ,pvkj vkSj ,Mfeu ds ekeyksa dks 
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ing Director, TCIL, New Delhi. 4. The 
Chairman-cum Managing Director, ITI 
Ltd, New Delhi 5. The Chairman-cum 
Managing Director, BBNL, New Delhi 
6. Chairman, Telecom Regulatory Au-
thority of India, 7. Executive Director, 

C-DoT
I am directed to forward herewith a 

copy of O.M. No. 36012/1/2020-Estt. 
(Res.III) dated 17.05.2022 received from 
DoP&T on the captioned subject for ad-
herence and strict compliance of the in-
structions as contained therein.

Reservation in promotion 
to Persons with Benchmark 

Disabilities (PwBDs)
DPE-GM-0043/2014-GM (FTS-1899) 

dated: 27.6.2022 to Secretaries of the 
Administrative Ministries/Department

The undersigned is directed to for-
ward a copy of OM No 36012/1/2020 
Estt. (Res-II) dated 17th May, 2022 from 
DoPT on the subject mentioned above 
and to request all the administrative Min-
istries/Departments of CPSEs to bring it 
to the notice of CPSEs under their admin-
istrative control for necessary action and 
compliance.

ns[k jgs gSaA Jh ds-ds- veLFkk Mhth,e (,Mfeu) 
us Hkkx fy;k vkSj laxks"Bh esa bdës Jfedksa dh 
'kksHkk c<+kbZA Jh nsosaæ flag lhth,eVh us eq[; 
vfrfFk ds :i esa laxks"Bh dks lacksfèkr fd;k] 
ldZy lfpo vkSj egklfpo }kjk mBk, x, 
çR;sd eqís ij lhth,eVh mÙkj gka vfèkdkjh ds 
f[kykQ çkIr f'kdk;rksa ds fy, fu"i{k tkap] 
mUgksaus vius Hkk"k.k ijh{k.k esa ch,l,u,y fcgkj 
ldZy lh,l ds fodkl vkSj lsokvksa ds ckjs esa 
Hkh crk;kA ,pvkj eqíksa vkSj cgqr foLr`r :i 
ls mUgsa iquxZBu dh fLFkfr dks gy fd;k x;k gS] 
tks fd esMhdy ds la'kksèku Hkqxrku ds rjhds gSa 
dkWejsM jktdqekj flag Mh-,l- n~okjk èkU;okn 
çLrko ds lkFk 'kke dks cSBd dk lekiu gqvkA
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